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ABSTRACT

The effect of ganma iffadiation on the flavor, texture, and acceptabiritv
of hot-snoked whitefish (-c"""** clupeaformis) was assessed by a panel of
eight semi-trained judges using a nultiple comparison difference test with
selected rists of cornments. The fish was írradiated at four levels: o
megarads, O.3 megarads; O.4 megarad.s; and 0.5 negarad.s; and examined at O, 7,
14, 21, and 28 days of storage.

Eight judges were sel-ected fron a gïorp of twenty persons on the basis
of their ability to detect smokiness, irradiatron, and spoilage fravors.
The judges then attended training sessions which were devoted to inproving
the panelts ability to evaluate smoked whitefish.

Analysis of variance of the texture data showed no differences. However,
analysis of the acceptabi-lity data obtaj-ned from the multiple comparison
difference tests showed a highly significant decline (p = O.O1 ) in the white_
fish over storage and highly significant differences (p = O.O1 ) anong irradi_
atj-on leveLs' The irradiated- samples generalry received higher scores for
acceptability than did' the unirrad.iated whitefj-sh sampres, both initially
and over storage. Although the differences ï,rere less marked, the judgesr
fl-avor scores followed the same pattern.

The comrnents of the judges supported these resul-ts. chi-square analyses
of critj-cisns for both flavor and acceptability showed their patterns to be
significantly dependent on i-rad.iation level and. storage t'ne.

l'ì'l
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INTRODUCT]ON

The production of whitefish is an important part of the freshwater

fishing ind.ustry in Manitoba. 0n1y a snal-I amount of this fish is presently

processed- as hot-smoked whitefish but an extension of the shelf-l-ife might

help to d.evelop export markets for this prod.uct. This would be especially

d-esirable d.uring the years when production of fresh whitefish exceed.s the

d-enand.. The shelf-life of commercially snoked whitefish at refrigerati-on

temperatures is estimated, at five to seven d.ays by the processor, a period.

which night well be extend-ed. by the use of gamma irrad.iation.

During the past several years, many i-solated. outbreaks of Salnone1losis

have been attributed. to the consumption of inproperly processed- fish prod.ucts,

includ.ing snoked- whitefish. Kleeman et aÌ. (lg+Z) reported. two incid.ents

of Êg@!þ, food poisoning resulting from the consumption of smoked. fish,

one ín l)J{ and, one in 1940 involving forty-seven persons. Olitzky et a}.

(nae) reported another outbreak during the 1!!! Memorial Day holiday in

which thirty-seven cases were recognized. The most recent outbreak occurred-

during ttlay 26 to June 2, 1966 when approximately three hundred. people became

infected (Gangarosa et a1. , 1968).

fn addition, Ostovar (1968) has shown that und-er normal commercial

practice in Manitoba srnoked whitefish woufd be a source of Salmonel-losis if

the fish had been contaminated pri-or to or after the smoking process. He

was also able to show, however, that the final prod_uct would. be free of

Salmonella organisms if it was subjected to 1ow l-evel- gamma irrad-iation.

If irradiation is to be considered as a method. for extending theshelf-life

and. d.estroying harnfuL organisms, the resulting prod-uct must have a flavor and.

texture which are as acceptable as those of unirradiated- fish. The puroose

:-:':
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of this stud.y, therefore, r¡ras to deternine the acceptability of irrad-iated.

snoked whitefish over a twenty-eight day storage period..
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REV]EI/II OF LTTERATURE

Food' products have been processed by smoking for many years. Tradition-
a]ly, the snoking of fish was associated. with extreme d.rying, heavy salting,lr'

and' heavy snoking resulting in a rrhard-smokedt' fish which was resi-stant to
nicrobial spoilage. Today, howeverr consumers want a lightly smoked., bl-and

product' This prod-uct is highly perishable regard.less of the smoking proced.-a,
i ure (Seagran et at., 1967).

.' There are two cornrnon methods of snoking fish: (a) rrot-smoking; and

(¡) cold--smoki-ng. The primary difference in the two method.s is one of

, t"mperature. For cold-smoking, fish are smoke-treated at tenperatures

i between 21'1 and 32-2oc. Hot-snoking involves starting the smoke treatmen¡
i

i 
of the fish at a low temperature and- grad.ually increasing the tenperature to
approxinately 82.zoc (Lant,z, 1966). Hot-smoking results in a final product

which has been cooked and is ready for consumption whereas col-d-snoking re-
sul-ts in a prod-uct which is essentially raw. The cold-snoked. product generally
has a hÍgher concentration of salt than d.oes the hot-snoked product (seagran

et at. , 1967).

Hot-snoking is usually used for whitefish and studies carried out by

Ostovar ( t g0g) on proced.ures used by five snoking plants in the lrüinnipeg

area showed that all plants followed a sinilar procedure. Fish which have

been held frozen at temperatures ranging from _1T.goC to _2g.9oO ,"" used for
snokj-ng. They are thawed i-n large tanks of coLd water, the scal-es aïe re-
moved't and' the gut cavities are washed to remove excess blood.. The fish are

cut into sections ranging fron 1-|" to 3,, wid.e or are smoked as whole fish.
Brining or salting is performed. by placing the fish in tanks containinE a
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mj-xture of salt and. water. The concentration of brine from plant to plant

ïanges from as 1ow as JOo saloneter to as high as 5Oo salometer. Brining

tine d-epend-s upon the concentration of the brine, lasting from three or four

Ììf hours to overnight. The fish is then coated. with a vegetable d.ye which ::.,

gives it a bright red to orange coIor. Each fish is hung on a metal bar and

left to air d-ry for four to five hours. The fish is smoked. for three to

:,.,:,, four hours with the temperature being held beLow 32.2oC and. an ad.d.itional ,-,.':',:. ..1'

.:.
"-,", found that the final internal tenperature of the fish snoked. under these con- 't:'

d.itions was usually about 75oC. The finished. prod.uct is usually left in the

I snoking chamber over night to cool-, ànd then wrapped- and sent to market. I

, Irradiation
'

I Although it has been known since the beginning of the century that 
i

]X-IayScanki11mÍcroorganisms,thepossibi1ityofusingsuchionizing

.radiationstoki11microorganismsinfood-,andthuspreserveit,hasnot

been stud.ied until comparatively recently (G1ew, 1966). Irrad.iation now

makes it possible, however, to produce food. whi-ch is microbiologically safe
::.i...Becausethetreatmentcantakep1acewithoutarj.seintemperature'preSer-

:, -

.'',:, vation can be aeeonplished without cooking a prod.uct. This makes it a .L

d-esirable nethod for preserving ful1y cooked foods such as hot-snoked. white-

fish where cooking to sterilize could. give und-esirable changes in texture.

t:,, Sources of fonizing Radiation 
:,,.,' 
,-'':.Ionizing radiations of use in the food- industry can be prod.uced. either

from high vol-tage machi-nes oT are formed. during the decay of radioactive

cobalt (cobalt-60) or caesiu:r (caesium-157) (GLew, 1966). The machines
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produce X-radiation and. high speed- electrons whereas rad.ioactive materÍals
produce garûaa radiation. Both X-radiation and gamma radiation are electro_
magnetic in nature and- can be used to penetrate and process material up to
two feet in thickness. High speed. electrons have much less penetrating pohrer

than x-rad'iation oï gamma radiation of the same eneïgy but in other respects
treatment of food with fast el-ectrons can be regarded. as the same ,.(.Arnonyrous,

196+)' They offer exceLlent promise as economical sources for food. irradi-
ation (i<etcnr:-m çL å1. , 196|).

Measurement of lrrad.iation

A number of units have been devised. for the measurement of ionizinE
radiation, or its effects.

The roentgen I¡ias the original uni-t used and. it defines the amount of
radiation applied. The exposure of biological- material such as tissue or
food to approximately 1.07 roentgen of X-radiation oï gamma radiation can

result in the absorption of 100 ergs peï gram of material , (Anonynous, 196ù.
The nost frequently used unit of measuïement is the rad. One rad is

the quantity of ionizing radiation which results in the absorption of 1OO ergs

per gram of irradiated naterial ((Anorryrous, 196Ð.

A sinilar unit to the rad-, the roentgen - equivalent physical (rep),
has been used. extensively in the past. rt is usually regard.ed. as being

equivalent to 83 ergs per gran (Hannan, lgSl:).

Most radiation doses of possible use in the food. industry are measured

in thousand.s (tilorads) or nitlions (negarads) of rads (ra¡r¿ r) (Glew,

1966)' Doses up to onerÊgarad are used, for pasteurizati-on of food. whereas

greater d-oses are used- for sterilization. The purpose of pasteurization is
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TABLE I

POTENTIA], APPL]CATIONS OF ]ONIZ]NG RAD]AT]ONS
IN THE FOOD INÐUSTRY (Gl-eli, 1966)

(1 rad. = an energy deposition of 100 ergs per gm.
1 Mrad = 1 million rads)

APPt]CATÏON DOSE REQUIRED
(nqls)

Inhibition of sprouting in root vegetables, e.g. potatoes 1Or0O0

Destruction of parasites in meat 101000

Disinfestation of grain. 201000

Destruction of mould,s and yeasts, e.g. in fresh fruits 25Or0O0

Pasteuriøation of fish. 5001000

Destruction of Sal-nonella 5001000

Steril-ization of meat. :. . . . 418001000

For comparison, the l-ethal d.ose for man is... 700
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to kilI enough microorganisms to d.elay effectively the appearance of a

nicrobial population large enough to constitute spoi-Iage when food. is

hand.led with refrigeration. It is expected. that spoilage could eventually

occur, but oñ1y after a time peri-od- long enough to permj-t d.istribution and :'',",,:¡,i,,.
i.ì.::.: : :.'1..:

consunption of the food.. Sterilization, on the other hand, is used- to

obtain an indefinite product life wíthout refrigeratj-on or other preservative

agents. This sterilization process requi-res d-estruction or inactivation of

all microbial life. It also reouires isolation of the product from all new

sources of microbial life; that is there must be effective packaging in

sealed containers (Urlain, 1966). The terms rad.icid.ation and. radappertization

are sometimes used. to descríbe pasteurizing and. steri1-i-zing d.oses of rad.iation,

respectively (Ctew, 1966).

Interaction of Radiation with Matter

Ionizing radiati-on acts on atoms causing then to become rtexcited.rf . If

these atoms are constituents of molecules, then the mofecules as a whole

nay become excited., and. the excitation may be great enough to cause the

rupture of one or more chemical bond-s in the molecule. The fracture of the 
i,,.,r,ir,:,.:,,,,.

molecule which ís thus ind.iced can give rise to free radicals, which are .ri.' ''ri:r:''
,t. . 

t.'

highly chenically reactive and. capable of starting chemical chain reactions. 
:,..-.j.:.;:1.

In biological naterials such as food-s the d.irect action of rad-j-ation is

mainly on the molecules of water. this interacti-on of rad.iation with

molecules of water lead-s to the formation of H- and. OHI free rad.ical-s. Such ...: .

free radicafs are highly chenical-ly reactive and in particular are powerful

red.ucing and. oxid.izing agents. Their interaction with the organic nolecules

in the systen results in chemical changes which may be quite different fron
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those initiated,, for example, by a rise in temperatuïe (Anonyrous' 196ù.

Irrad.iation and. Sensory Characteristics of Food.

Rad.iation-ind.uced. chenical changes are related to changes in sensory char-

acteristics of foods (Robinson , 1957; Ìüierbicki É .4. , 196ù. Degradation t,'-,;,.',,.,

of proteJ-ns is considered. the principal cause for undesirable sensory changes,

particularly the d.egrad.ation of sulfur-contai-ning ami-no acid,s (Martin É .4. '
1962). The od-or anð./or flavor change which often results is characteristic .,.,,,,i,

and. resembles a kind of scorching. off-fl-avor d.evelopment is somewhat depend.ent "l;'"¡'¡';i'

l,t,i,tirtt,,rt

on d.ose as welf as food. source (U"b"itr, 1966). Rad.iation d-egrad.ation of 'r.::-:' ::

lipids appears to be less cond.ucive to off-flavor d.evelopnent than does the

d.egrad.ation of protein (tiierbicti et al. , 1965). Dose levels used. in the

preservation of food may, however, give rise to unacceptable levels of oxida-

tive rancidity (tuonty et al. , 1961).

Irrad.iation can also cause texture changes. For example, a softeni-ng of

the lean tissue of beef may occur (¡ritey and. Rhod.es, 1964) or the flesh of

fish may become firner (Ostovar et al. , 1967).

Color cha¡rges may also result. The red- pignents of raw meats and. poultry
i',.ti.,t:, , ,

become brownish, cooked- meats and. poultry in the absence of oxygen turn pink ..,r.,'''1,''',

(Urbain, 1966), and. whitefish flesh becomes slightly pink on storage ....:1t,,

(Ostovar et al. , 1967).



Effect of lrrad.iation ori Fish and Shel_lfish

Extension of She1f-Life

Deterioration and, spoilage of fresh fi-sh usually occurs in less than
,: .: ,r1.,.,.

:iii two weeks und.er ord.inary storage cond.ítions. Chenical changes such as oxid.a- .;..,.,

tion of the oily porti-ons of fatty fi-sh nay take place or the fishrs o'hrn

d.igesti-ve enzymes may cause discol-oration, softening, and eventually a

r,'.-. break-down of the flesh. By far the most inportant changes, however, are the t.:'.,
': 

" 
t 1:;;:t;

discol-oration and the devel-opment of off-odors and- putrid- flavors caused by ..'.t.
:::,.'. ,.: :.:l:," microorganisms (Caste11 , 1954). :l

, Several- I4lorkers have studied. the use of , l-ow=Ieve1 radiation to pïod.uce

fresh-unfrozen fishery products with extend-ed shelf-life and satisfactory

j u"ceptability. The resul-ts from various tests d.one in the United States have l

louencomp1j-edbyKetchunetaf.(lgø>).Theseandtheresultsfromsubsequent
i stud.ies are shown in Table II. A compari-son of the trnormalttrefrigerated shelf-

life with that of the same items when irradiated is nad.e. The beneficial

effect of low-level i-rradi-ation is prJ-narily a result of inactivation or

,.,, desibruction of a large segment of the bacterial- population (Brooke and- Steinberg, :::..
,.'1,.': 196+)

Changes in Sensory Characteristics

In addition to the destruction of nicroorganisms, rad.iation pasteuriza-

tion often results in changes in the sensory characteristics of fishery products

which may cause lowered acceptability.

SmalL laboratory panels usually give lower initial scores to irrad.iated-

fish than to the sarne fish which has not been irrad-iated. Irrad-iated. soft-

shel1 cl-am meats (Conners and. steinberg , 1964), yellow perch (Enerson É al.,
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TABLE I]

SI{ELF-LIFE OF SELECTED SEAFOODS: NONIRRADTATED
VS. TRRAD]ATEDA

Irrad.iated
Prod-uct

Shelf-
l-ife
\ days i

Pollock fillets

10

Ocean perch
fillets

Hadd.ock fil-l-et

Petrale sole
fill-ets

Pacific
halibut

Yellow perch
fil-lets

Cod fil-lets

Clam

Kj-ng crab
meat

Dupgeness
crab

Shrimp

air pack in
enamel can
vacuum can...

air pack in
enamel- can
vacuum can...

qir nqaÞ in

enamel can

vacuum can or
nylar-polyeth-
ylene pouch

vacullm can.. .

air pack plasti
pouch

aJ-r pack can..
vacuum can....

air pack.

air or vacuum
in can

air or vacuum
in can

in i-ce
nylar bags

in ice

13-55

in ice

75-55

in ice

57-55
77-7q

77
¿,2

77
4/

74
¿"2

i-n ice
47

l¿

12-14

ta

12-14

10-1 4

4-7

12-14
l¿-t+

6

-

5-1 4
3-7

6-1 1

2-F'

t+
14-16

.2

.2

.5-.6

.15

.15

.2

.¿

.¿

.2

.2

.¿

.05-.1

.15_.2

zz 7tr,

42
77-75

33-55
4,2

51-55

12-15

44
4,2

71
L/

77

15-35
37-75

77
¿,2

77
L/

77

42

i-n ice
.72

z^
10-15

ZA

z^

1 0-20h
uô"

z^ zry

28-42
1+-17

21-+2
1+-28

+0-61

. 2ur.
z^"

3O
20

28-42
14

28-42
14-21

7O
21-28

Itr

.ttr

.25

1Ã

.25

77
¿r /¿

A-tr'AJ

Ê'-47

77
4/

77

Packaging
Nonirradiated

Storage
temþera-
. /Lr:\Iure \ : -E'/

ïempera-
t""ã (qF )



TABIE If Continued

11

a fnformation conpiled, by Ketchum et al.
(Jorgensen and Hurr"er,.r- 1965), wnïTeF:_sh
scallops (Power et aI. t 1964a).

b Quality good. after JO days of s-uorage.

| ' ar- \\ tYo2 ) exce'or ï'or
(0stovar É 91..,

that on trout
1967) and"

Prod.uct Packaging
Nonirradiated_ Irradiated

Storage
tempera-
turã(9È')

Shelf-
life
(¿ays)

Dose
(Megara¿)

Storage
tempeTa-
ture (o¡')

Shelf-
life
(¿ays)

Oysters

Scallops

Itlhitefish

rrout

pint cans....

polyethylene
bags

Cryovac bags

polyanide
foil

77

in ice

l-n l-ce

in ino

1 4-16

rï

15

"2

^--.v I )

.15

.o5-.2

i-n

in

in

77

ice

ice

ice

20-21

2q

21
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1966), king crab meat (Miyauchi et al., 196ù, whit,:f,ish (ostovæ et al.,

1967), haddock (Power et al. , 196+b), shrinp (Sctrot, et aI. , 1962) anð,

petrale sole (Spinelli et al. , 196+) all received lower initial- scores for

flavor and odor. fn contrast, irrad.iation prod-uced. no inmed.iate effect on

the flavor of trout (Jorgensen and. Hansen, 1966) or halibut (wict<erson et

41., 1956) and. irradiated. scallops were i-ndistinguishabl-e in taste fron the

iced control immed.iately after irad.iation (power et ar-. , 1964a). ostovar

et al. (nîl) reported that the judges d.escribed. undesirable odors and flavors

in whitefj-sh as rrstale" in fish iradiated, at 0.075 and 0.15 negarads and.

{burnt" in fish irrad.iated at O.J megarads. These irradiation effects ïieïe

no longer noted by the judges after eight days of storage. A d.eerease j-n

rad.iation flavors and odors in shrinp and crab during storage was also

observed by Miyauchi et al. (lg6+). Power et al-. (lgø+a) also reported that

red.uced- initial scores for had-d.ock were d.ue to slight "burnttt irrad.iation

odors and. flavors but in contrast they reported. that these od.ors and. flavors

intensj-fied. with storage tjme. Power et al. (lgí+") reported. a similar

increase in rrburnt" irradiation od.ors and flavors with storaEe time for

scallops.

Texture changes in cooked irradiated haddock fillets (Power É al.,

196+b), yellow perch (Enerson et al. , 1966), and king crab meat (wtiyauchi

et al. , 1964) were reported. to be less inportant. Had.dock fillets were

mealy in texture following irrad.iatj-on and. grad.ually d.eveloped a slight

toughness and. stringiness on iced- storage (Power et aI. , 1964b). Scallops

(Power et al. , 1964a) and. whitefish (Ostovar et al-. , 1967) showed greater

texture changes. Irradiation levels in excess of 0.'l! negarad-s gave scallops
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a spongy, mushy texture which the panet found unacceptable (Power et S.,
1964a). Likewise changes in the texture of irradiated whitefish contri-buted.

to the unacceptability of the fish. Imned.iately after irrad-iation whitefish
:,::':ì:'flesh had- a tend.ency to be firn. l,lith a higher leve1 of irrad"iation, that .r,1.::..

is 0.J negarad.s, and. an extension of storage timerflesh firmness approached-

tfrubberiness" (Ostovar gf @., 1967).

Some color changes have al-so been noted. in irradiated fish. lf¡¡itefish .iiì,,,
:,;.:.:,:,:-:

showed. sone pink coloring of the fl-esh und-er the skin (Ostova" et al. , 1967). .'.

',ti,';::
This discoloration rras more pronounced.at 0.J megarad-s than at lower levels '::;'.:::

and increased with storage time. Miyauchi ( t IOO) found that irrad.iated- coil

ftesh darkened with storage ti-ne and Lerke et al. (lgøl) reported- that

irradiation caused bleaching of the pignents in salmon.

lvlanv workers have used. preference stud-ies to evaluate the acceptability

of imad-iated- fish. A panel of 40 rated. petrale sole fillets and king crab

meatirradiatedatO.2anð'O.{megaradstheSameaSunirradiatedcontro1s

afier O, 2, and 4 weeks of storage at O.6oC (Stoff and. Miyauchi, 196ù. A

panel of 150 students indicated a general liking for shrinp irradiated at 
,,1,¡;,,;

0.5 and- O.Jþ megarads and stored for 5 weeks at 5.5oC (scnotz et al-. , 1962). :',::1:i'r1

:rl:,..:.,,

Data fron a consumer panel of several hund.red. sold.iers showed. that had.d.ock ..,t,,,.

irrad.iated. at O. 2J megarad.s was equally preferred. to unirrad-iated- frozen

controls after 15 and 29 d,ays of storage at O.6oC (nen¡ree and- Burt, 196ù.

The same workers reported. that nonirradiated. ftozen shrimp was significantly ,,,,.ìi..,

: r,:t,,,'
nrafa--a,i +a clrniap i_rrad.iated. at 0.2 negarads after J and. 14 days of stOrage

at O.6oC. The average preference rating for the irrad.iated. shrinp, however,

was sufficiently high for it to be consid.ered acceptable as a component of

standard meals. The method of preparation no doubt masked adverse sensory.. 
:.:.t.:::::...:¡::..
;..'ì :i l
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changes (lyer et al. , 196+) and thus contributed to the high acceptability

scoïes received by these prod.ucts. Petrale sole and haddock were deep fat

fri-ed and, shrimp r^rere French fried before serving. King crab meat T'Ias served

with a seafood cocktai-l sauce.

In an attenpt to ninimize sensory changes which often occurrvacuum packing

of fish samples has been investigated. Vacuum packed sanples of had.d.ock, clam

meats, and. ocean perch fillets required fower irrad.iation d.oses than d.id air-

packed samples (Ronsivalfi É 4., 1965). This is d.esirabl-e because lower

d.oses result in fewer sensoïy changes (Nickerson g[ 4. , 1954). For such

prod.ucts as crab meat (Miyauchi et al. , 1964) and halibut (Dassow and. Miyauchi,

1965) vacuum packing results in a superior prod-uct. Vacuum packing can also

be used to minimize problêms such as the d.evelopment of ranci-dity in rad.iation-

pasteurized petrale-sole fillets (Spinefli et al-. , 1965). Vacuum packing is,

however, a questi-onable method when anaerobic organisms such as Clostrid.iun

botulinun may be present (Bratzler and- Robinson, 1967).

Another method. of nininizLng cltanges i-n the sensory characteristics of

fishery products is to keep the refrigerated. tenperature as low as possible.

Investigation of storage temperatures have shown that the storage life of

radiation-pasteurized. clam meats (Conn""" and Steinberg, 196+), had.dock fillets

(Conners and Steinberg, 1966), crab neat (Dassow and. Miyauchi, 1965; Miyauchi

,^¡,\ . l-eï ar. , tyo+t, ye11ow perch (Ene"son et al. , 1966), cod, ocean perch (Ronsivalli

et aI. , 1965), and petrale sole (Spinelli et aI. , 1965) was approximately

twice as long at O.6oc as at 5.6oC.

Effect of lrradiation on Smoked Food Prod.ucts

Snoked Fish

Little work has been reported. on the effect of irrad-iation on the sensory
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characteristics of snoked. fish. Accord.ing to Shewan (lgeZ) smoked_ fish is
quite resistant to irradiati-on. He reported the maximum d.ose for snoked

salmon, sturgeon, and. tuna to be 0.75 megarad_s; for smoked. oyster to be 1.0

megarad; and. for smoked. had.d-ock, black cod., cod., and. soft-shell-ed. clans to be

1.! megarad.s. Emerson et al. (lgø+) found. from preliminary stud.ies that a

panel of four persons t¡ras unable to d.etect objectionable flavors and od_ors

in hot smoked chub irrad,iated at either 0.1 or O.4 megarad.s and. storeð. at Z.2oC.

frad.iated samples were found. to be quite acceptable through six weeks of

storage, whereas the unirradiated controls were found. to be unacceptable after

5 weeks of storage. However, results fron only { judges using hed.onic scal-es

cannot be consid-ered conclusive. frradiating fish in the frozen condition before

snoking reduced the initial irradiation flavor found in snoked. chub (Enerson g!

êL., 1965). The same authors reported that fish receiving a dose of 0.543

megarads rlere considered- to be most similar to the unirradiated samples but

fish irradiated. at 0.679, 1.028, and 1.370 megarads were all found. to be

acceptable by a five menber panel using a !-point hedonic scale.

Snoked. Meats

Most of the reported work on j-rradiated. smoked. meat has been d.one by

the United. States Arny u.sing sterilizing d.oses of j-onizing ra¿iati-on.

A preference stud.y involving more than 100 judges using the !-point
hedonic scale nethod. showed that bacon irradiated. at [.J megarad.s retained.

good- qualíty for a period. of at Least two years at 21oC and at least si-xteen

^,nonths at 58-C (lrlierbicki et al., 1965). The same workers have found that

commercial- hams irrad.i-ated at 4.1 megarad.s have not always given a prod.uct

that was acceptable after non-refrigerated. storage. They also found that a
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few hams irrad.iated. at 1.0 and 2.0 megarads remained. highly acceptable for

eighteen months of non-refrigerated storage and, contained- no surviving

anaero¡-es suggesting that lower doses of radiation may be ad.equate.

Sold.ier acceptance testing of irradiated food.s showed. that the average

ratings for unirrad.iated bacon and. ham were statistically higher than those

of the irrad.iated products. Average preference ratings, however, for both

irrad.i-ated bacon and. ham were sufficiently high for these j-tens to be con-

sidered. acceptable as components of standard meals (Hembree and. Burt , 1965).

Hansen (lgø>) reported that Danish workers ïiere not qui.te so optinistic

with regard to acceptance of prod.ucts irrádiated with high doses. He found-

that acceptability d.ecreased- as the irrad.iation d.ose increased for all cured

meats. Canned- ham, canned. luncheon meat, and bacon would tolerate irrad-iation

up to o.5r 2.o, and. 1.0 megarads, respectively. Hansen (lga>) pointed. out,

however, that such techniques as extrenely low temperature or controlled.

head. space atmosphere fiere not used. to prevent the occurrence of off-flavor.

A consumeï survey by Hansen (nøA) also showed the inferiority of ham

irad.iated. at low doses. Unimad"iated ham received. significantly higher

scores for flavor than did- ham irrad-iated at 0.þ megarads. Comrnents by the

panel members were mainly connected with flavor and. od.or of the hams. The

controL ham received. more favorable comments about the flavor than d.id the

irradi-ated. ham. Flavor of the j-rrad.iated han was often d-escribed as sour,

sour sï'ieet, o1d, burnt, slightly acri-d, metallic, and. bitter. The odor of

the irradiated. ham was characterized as odd, burnt, and sulfurous. Although

conments on the texture were few the irradiated ham received more favorable

comments about its juiciness.
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Methods for Assessing sensory characteristics of Trradiated Fish

Several scoring nethods have been used. to evaluate irradiated fish. A

ten to twelve member'panel- rated. cl-am meats(Conners and Steinberg, 1964)

and haddock fillets (Conners and. Steinberg, 1966) fo" appearance, oilor,

flavor, and- texture on a þ-point scal-e from ÌtexcelLent't to 'tpoorrt. Two to

three judges rated- cod for odor, appearance, flavor, and texture on a !-poi-nt

scale with descriptive terms (Miyauchi , ß6A) (tabte III). A !-point rating

scale was also used- by seven to eight judges to evaluate whitefish (Ostovar

et al. , 1967) (tatre rv). Power et al. (lgø+", rg6+b) deveroped a score

sheet usíng the method. d.escribed by Dyer and. Dyer ( 19+9) for evaluating

iruadiated. scallops and- haddock fillets (fatfe V). Seven to eight tasters

graded- the fish for texture, taste, and overalL acceptability. A 1O-point

rating scale developed. by Miyauchi g[-{. (lgA+) for eva]-uating appeaïance,

odor, flavor, texture, and overall quality has been used. by several inves-

tigators (Dassor and. Miyauchi, 1965; Emerson et al-. , 1966; Spinelli et al-.,
¡n¡r\ /^.- -.-\1965) (Tab1e VI). Experienced- panels of sj-x to eight jud.ges have used this

method..

In the reported. preference stud-ies (Hembree and. Burt, 1965; Scholz et

4., 1962; Stol1 and Miyauchi, 1965) a 9-point hedonic scale was used by

panels ranging in size from 40 to several- hund.red. judges.

Scoring nethods are undoubtedly very useful j-n situations where trained-

laboratory personnel or experts faniliar with the product and proced.ures

are available. 0vera11 qaulity of food products can be evaluated- and the

relationship between one product and another rated- on the same scale can be

determined (Anderson, ß5e). However, in situations where students are used
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TABI,E ]I]

SCORING METHOD FOR IRRADIATED COD (Mivauchi, 1960)

5 Good_: nornal or original quality with absence of quality d-efects

+ Reasonably good: trace or only slight presence of quality defects -
not objectionable

J Eair: moderate presence of quality defects

2 Poo : unacceptable; on borderfine of ed-ibility

1 Very poor: ined,ible
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TABLE IV

RATING CHART FOR IRRADIATED I{HITEFISH (Ostovar et al-. , 1967)

0d or

Appearance

Faint

Texture

Desirabl-e

Noticeabl-e

Fl-avor

Desirabl-e

Mod.erately
Desirable

Noticeable

Composite
Grad.e

Delicate

Mod.erately
Desirable

Slightly
Desirable

Fá i.nl rr
Pronounced.

Exeellent

Slightly
Noticeable

ql ì dL+'t v

Desirabfe

u ! ¿Ërr vlJ

Und.esirable

Pronounced

Good

Sample Number

Noti-ceable

v!rÉrr urJ
Undesirabl-e

CO}[V]ENTS

Und.esi-rable

Med.iun

Fq i r"'l r¡
Strong

Und.esirable

i ''li':, .1;.

Fair

Strong

Poor

Signature of Jud.ge

,'.ì ,;l
ì'.. li.
l.: ,:. .,
, '. r. .:]
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TABTE V

rN THE TASTE PANELS AT THE
STATION, HAIÏFAX (Dyer and

20

ATLANT]C F]SHER]ES EXPERTIqENTAT
Dyer, 19+9)

fnot flaked
I firn

O] moist
(translucent

1 white

Nane of jud.ge

Surface
Appearance

open

5 red brown

Remarks:

Texture

Sample no.

0 Fresh fish odour
1 no od.our

sweet (volatile
2 acrcr)

sour
fishy (trinethyl

amt-rÌe /
stal-e (enough

trimethylamine
to be object-
ionable )

rancid.
putrid

sea-fresh tang
more or l_ess

tasteless
Rïtê ê t

sou.r
slightly fishy

( trinethvl-.\
aml_ne /

4 stal-e (enough
trinethylamine
to be pbjepf-r

. rçnoiÄ l-onaole/
¿r puïrl_c[

Renarks:

lYeIlohl
I fl nl¿a¡lt--*'--*7) Ã--,/ 
ì 

urJ

/ qnftt""-"
$¡iet

Ifirm
,., f tender
v( ^-

lïJ-aKes wel-t-
(noist
fwatery
I 
soft

2inushy
I 
mealy

\not flaky
lrubberv
t_I laqf laorr¡

4{ strinsv
/ touEn'"t-\coarse

- fhard2{,(ory
Remarks:

Remarks:
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Freshness No. 1 No.2 No.5 No.4 Grade No. 1 No.2 \Tn ã No.4

0 just caught
1 fresh
3 not very fresh
4 spoiling
5 spoiled
Remarks:

ô narfa^*v l/v¿¿vvu
1 good
2 fair
5 borderline
{ spoiling
þ spoiled
Remarks:
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SENSORY RAT]NG SCALE REFLECTING- 
CHARACTERTST]CS

TABLE VT

CHANGES IN QUALITYt"".
\rvlryaucnl_ s aJ.,

BY DTFFERENCES ]N COMPARATTVE
196+)

SCORX COMPARAT IVE CHARACTER]STTCS

10

9

Od-or and flavor components of product of highest quality.

Loss'in part of trfreshtr od.or and flavor components but not
d-istinguished by new characteristi_cs.

First significant change; d.egree of od.or and_ flavor change
slight but consistently apparent.

Mod-erate d.eqree of change; increased intensity (quantitative
change) and/or occurïence of add.itional components (qualita-
tive change), but normal- desirabl-e characteristi_cs still_
d ominant.

Strong d,egree of change; abnormal und.esirable components
dominant in contrast to normal components; loss in palata-
bility definite.

Extreme degree of change.

Too poor to evaluate.

'7-R

Ztl

1-2

0

'.: : :: :.:.:
: ) :,::1:Èl:
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as iudges they cannot usuall-y take enough time to be trained to use scoring
nethod.s successfurly. There is a tendency for the meaning of scar_es to
vary over tine and between judges (Anerine et a].. , 1965; Baines and shewan,
1e65).

I'Iith the exception of some early work with hadd.ock fillets by Nickerson
et al' (lg>+) where triangle tests were used, difference testing has not

- :. t. ,^r*^À ^ _ ,,i,t..-',..

-'i,: oeen reported as a nethod of eval-uating the acceptabi-lity of irradiated. '., .,, ' ;

fish' Because difference testi-ng provides the least anbiguous approach to ,,,,,,,,,1.,,,y¿ v v ¿usÞ urry r_ear; I amo]_guous approach 
: i. ...... :

sensory testing (Amerine et al. , 1965), it is possible that it woul-d be a
useful method of evaluating food when only a short period of training can be
given' rt is usually a more precise method for tel-ling whether or not a

iI difference d-oes exist (Murphy et aI., 1g5il; the subject,s task is conpletely
I

' defined in the experimentat situation; and a standard is often present and
i

'i u"signated at the be$inning of the test so that judges are nor required -uo

use a "memory standard.,r (peryam, 1958);

Because of the ad'vantages of difference testing when training time is
' l-irnÍted it was decid'ed that a nultiple comparison difference test woul-d be l:i'r,,,.:,

'.' used for this study' stier et al . Qgal) found. that the multiple comparison .r:r:,j:.ì-;:i.:.,,:

' test' although not as precise as the paired comparison test, gave essentially 
'" '' t "

the same results. Accordingly the multiple comparison difference test as
ad'apted by Larmona (lgal) was used in the present study.
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The influence of four levels of irradi-atj-on on the quality of hot-smoked

whitefish over twenty-eight days t storage rras assessed by a panel of eight 
ul,l'.

seni-trained judges.

'[trhitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis) weighing approxinately four hund-red

und fifty grams were selected. by a Fishery Officer, Department of Fisheries 
,'t,r::,,:i

of Canada, from a single lot of fish caught in Lake hrinnipeg. These fish ::'' ':

..:. l: -1:::'.

,, were hot-snoked commercially. As soon as the snoking process had been com, i'r',r,.

pleted- the fish were transferred. to the School of Hone Economics, University

I of Manitoba for sanpli-ng.

The heáds and. tails hlere removed- and, the fish were cut in ha1f, placed. 
l

r on white styrofoam trays, and- put in 16.4 cm. x 19.2 cm. x 2O.3 cm. Scotchpak 
l

, polyethylene teraphthalate heat sealable pouches which were sealed with a
j

, household. style Kapak electric sealer, Mod.el 9062. frrad.iation and. storage

treatmentsTIerethenassigned-atrand.omtothefishparts.0nthesamed.ay

the fish were frozen with a plate freezer at the Freshwater Institute,
ì '..ìr::
i ô :'.:'..
",r , Fisheries Research Board of Canad.a and hel-d at -40"C until removal for irrad.- :,'¡,:i.

',ì iation and storage at 4oC.

' This study includ.ed fish irradiated at four levels and. stored at 4oC for
fi r¡a ¡o-ìr¿ve ye¿-ods of time up to 28 d.ays; so there were twenty treatment combinations.

, Fish irradiated at all levels ïüas also stored for periodsof 35 and 42 d.ays ,,..:.t,.

.: ::::J'. :

butr in the opinion of the experj-nenter, it had d.eteriorated so nuch that it

could not be served to the judges.

Twenty-eight days before sensory evaluation four packages of snoked.

whitefish T'rlere removed. from the freezer and. thawed. at 4oC. Each package of
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fish was irrad-iated. at one of the following level-s: (") O negarad.s; (¡)

O.J negarad,s; (") O.+ megarads; an¿ (¿) O.þ megarads. Followj-ng irrad-iation,

the fish was held- at 4oC in a household. style refrigerator until the test
. t. .:.
''": .. ,,''"i period which consisted. of two panel sessions per d-ay for two days. The same ,:r

proced.ure was foIlowed. at 21 , 14¡ 7, and. O d.ays before the test peri-od,. This

control of storage 'r/\ras d.one so that fish stored for all- period.s would- be
.: ....

:,:,: available at one time, and. so pernit interconparison of all irrad.iation and. .1,:-.
:r'. * 

.'.: 
'

.:..':.storagetreatmentswithintwod.ays.TableVIIshowsthetreatmentspresented

to the jud-ges at each of the four sensory evaluati-on sessions for the first

of three replicates of this experiment. Treatment ord.er was randomized again

for each replicate. Irrad.iation of all fj-sh was done by a central field
:gammace1122owithacoba1t-6Osouree.Fromthetimethefishwassmokedunti1

i

, the sensory evaluation was conpleted required eight weeks. i

The questionnaires used. to assess the flavor, texture, and. acceptability '

of the snoked" whitefish sarnples are shown in Figures 1, 2, and, J, respectively.

Separate samples of fish were given for the assessment of each of the three

',,..'... parameters. The questionnaires consisted. of a nultiple comparison difference i.-,
':-:_:-

,,.. analysis as outlined by Larmond (lgøl) with an add.itional- section for comments. ,,',''.::.
...i_,':, The reference sample referred to in the questionaaires was always unirrad-iated. t'

smoked. whitefish which had. been held at -4OoC for the entire peri-od..

Following the jud,ging of flavor and texture d.ifferences judges were asked. to
l

,:,:.:' check the terms best d.escribing their ttmain critieism about the ftravor" and. ';'.';:
their 'tmain criticisn about the texturert. In judging acceptability the

jud.ges l¡iere asked to check the aspect of quali-ty which they would rrmost like

to have inproved.rr. Judges r^rere requested- to check only one term for each
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TREAT}MNTS ASSTGNED AT

TABIE V]I

RANDOM TO EACH SESSTON FOR TI]E TEST PER]OD OF THE
FIRST REPLICATE

DAY 1 DAY 2

SESS]ON 1 SESS]ON 2 SESSION 1 SESSION 2

Storage
time
(aays)

frradi-a-
tion
level
(nrads )

Storage
tine
(aays )

frradia-
tion
level
(mrad s )

Storage
time
| ñ9r/q I

Irradia-
tion
I9VgI

\ mraos /

Storage
time
( ¿ays )

frrad ia
tion
l-evel
(mraas)

¿l

14

1+

7

7

ôÃ
U

o.5

o.4
o.5

28

21

21

0

0

ô?

õ7

o.4
o.4
0

28

28

¿l

1+

0

^^

a\

ô?

28

14

7

7

0

o.5

o.4
o

ô?

0.5

i'.:.:.: i



Figure 1. Questionnaire used by the judges to eval-uate fl_avor.

MUITI?LE COMPAR]SON

D]FFERENCE ANAIYSISA

NA}[E

AUEST]ONNAIRE:

You are receiving samples
You have been gi_ven a reference

,, each sample. Test each sample;
,ì or inferior to the reference.

DATE

of snçrked whitefish to compare for flavor.
sanple, marked. R, to which you are to conpare
show whether it is better than, comparable to,

Then mark the amount of d.ifference that exists.

. Srmple Nunber

Better than R

Equal to R

fnferior to R

AMOUNT OF

None

v¿¿69 u

Moderate

Much

Extrene

DIFFERENCE:

COMMENTSb:

Itlhich of these terms best describes your main criticisn about the f1avor?
Rancid.

Not snoky enough

Sour

No criti-ci-sn
Bitter
Too salty
Flavorless
Not salty enough

Too smoky

Other (specify)

For analysis of data, mrmerical val-ues ranging fron 9 to 1 were used,:i.e. 9 is the nost desirable and 1 is the l-east desirable.
The number of tines a term appeared_ was counted. for each treatmenr.



28Figure 2. euestionnaire used by the judges to evar_uate texture.

MUIT]PIE COMPARISON

DTFFERENCn ANalysrst
NA}M

DATE

QIIESTIONNATRE:

You are receiving sanples of smokgd whit.efish to compare for texture.You have been given a refer"ncu 
"urprãliffiñ, to which you are to compareeach sanple' Test each sanple; show whether it is better than, comparable to,or inferior to the refer"tt"ã. Then mark the amount of difference that exists.

Sanple Number

Better than R

Equal to R

ïnferior to R

AMOUNT OF

None

Slight
Moderate

Much

Extreme

DÏFFERENCE:

COMi{ENTSb:

these terms best describes your main criticism about the texture?
lühich of
Mealy

Mushy

trtlatery

No criticisn
D"y

Tough

Soft
Fi-brous

Other (specify)

For
ia

The

analysis
9 is the

number of

of d.ata, mrmerical values ranging
most desi_rable and. 1 is the leasr
tines a term appeared was counted.

from 9 to 1 were used¡
desirable.
for each treatmen¡.
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Figure J. Questionnaire used by the judges to evaluate acceptability.

MULTIPIE COMPARISON

DIFFERENCE ANALYSISA

NAME

QUESTIONNATRE:

You are receiving samples
You have been given a reference
each sample. Test each sample;
or inferior to the reference.

of snoked whitefish to conpare for acceptabilitv.
sanple, marked. R, to which you aïe to compare
show whether it is better than, comparable to,

Then nark the amount of diffeïence that exists.

DATE

Sanple Number

Better than R

Equal to R

Inferior to R

AMOUNT OF

None

v¿rõu u

Moderate

Much

Extrene

D]FFERENCE:

COMMEMSb:

It/hich aspect of quality would you most ljke to have inproved?
Texture

No improvement

F1avor

For analysis
i;er¡ 9 is the

The nunber of

of data, numerical vafues
nost desirable and_ 1 is the

tines a term appeared was

ranging from ! to 1 were used_:
l-east desirable.

counted- for each treatment.
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sample. The ord.er of listing the comments was varied among the questionnaires.

Before being served to the judges the fish parts were r¡irapped in heavy

al-uminum foil- and heated in a household oven at 232oc for 10 ninutes. AII
sanples were then taken fron the d.orsal part of the fish and. were served. in
coded cups to the jud-ges. For an evaluation of flavor, samples were served
fork-flaked' whereas for an eval-uation of texture and. acceptabitity samples
'were served in pieces. To mask the appearance differences of the sanpres

they were praced under green fruorescent lights during the tests. prelininary
work indicated that inadiation caused some bleaching of color fron the fish
flesh.

All panels l¡iere conducted with judges using indivj-dual booths in a food.s

laboratory' Judges ï^rere requested to rinse with nirk between samples and

were allowed. to have unsalted crackers as desired.

For each of the three parameters to be judged, that is, flavor, texture,
and acceptability, a reference sample and. five treatment samples r^reïe presented
sinul-taneously in a randomized order. The flavor of the first group of six
samples was judged, the texture of the second. group of sanples hras judged_, and

the acceptability of the third group of sanples ï^ras judged. hlhen testing of
this set was completed each jud.ge ï/üas pïesented with a second set of samples

in ord-er to evaluate five more treatnents. since there were twenty treatments
the sensory evaluation for each replicate was completed withi-n two days.

For the sensoïy evaluation just described panel jud.ges were selected fron
twenty persons at the university of Manitoba who, when invited., agreed to
participate in this study. At each of six sessions, four duo-trio tests were

given to each prospective jud.ge, the first eight tests to d.etect d_ifferences
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in smokiness, the second- eight tests to d-etect changes d.ue to i-rradiation,

and. the third eight tests to d.etect changes due to aging smoked- fish. The way

in which smokiness¡ irrad.iation, and- aging was varied for these d-uo-trio

tests is shown in Table Vïïï. As can be seen from this tabl-e the tests

became progressively more d.ifficult. 0n the first d.ay before performing any

selectj-on test the jud,ges were given an explanation of the project, the

mechanics of tasting, the duo-trio test, and- the nethod. of selecti-ng jud-ges.

They were told that sensitivi-ty to the kinds of d.ifferences und.er investi-

gation in the fish and consistency in selecting the d-ifferent sample would be

taken into consid.eration in selecting the judges.

Eight persons showing the best ability to detect differences in the

twenty-four duo-trio tests subsequently attended four training sessions.

Training was held- to faniliarlze the jud.ges with samples of snoked. fish d.iffer-

ing in all characteristics Iike1y to be encountered- in the actual investi-

gation'and. to give the jud-ges practi-ce in using the questionnaires to be

used. for evaluatj-ng fish. At the fj-rst trai-ning session the mechanics of

tasting were reviewed-, an explanation of the nulti-p1e conparison difference

analysis was given, and. the questionnaires r¡iere examined. Following a discus-

sion of flavor the judges tasted. solutions of basic fl-avors includ-ing sàlty,

sweet, sour, bitter, metallic, a1kaIine, and- smoky. Theþd.ges were then

given snoked. whitefish samples which had" been aged- for O and 21 days and. an

attenpt was mad,e by each jud.ge to d"escribe the flavors of these samples. A

d.i-scussion followed at whi-ch time all jugges agreed. upon a flavor d.escription

for each sample. For practice in using the flavor questionnaire judges were

given a set of sapples to evaluate. These sanples had. received sinilar
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TABLE V]]]

VARTAT]ONS ]N SAMPLES FOR DUO-TRTO TESTSA GIVEN TO JUDGES DIIRING TI{E SELECTTON
PER]OD

TESTSb
SMOI{ED IIIHITEFTSH SAMPLES

SAME AS REFERENCE D]FFERENT FROM REFERENCE

Smoki-ness

Test 1

rìlacl. ?tvp v /

rlaq* 6
¿vv v J

Test 7

Nothing add,ed

Nothing add.ed

Nothing added

1.â nl-. of snoky liquid
ad.d.ed.

1.7 mL. of smoky tiquid. added

2.5 n.L. of snoky liquid ad.d,ed

1.2 mL. of snoky liquid" ad.d.ed.

2.5 mL. of snoky liquid added

frradiation
Test 9

lest 1 1

Test 15

Test 1 5

Unirrad.iated
U:ôirrad.iated.

Irrád.iated at O.l mrad.s

Irradiated. at 0.J mrad.s

Iruadiated at 0.5 nrad.s

Irrad.iated at 0.4 mrad.s

Irrad.iated. at O.t mrads

Irrad-iated at 0.4 mrad.s

A¡"i nr"--Þ-_-Þ

Test 17

Test 19

Test 21

Iest 23

Fresh

Fresh

Fresh

Stored 1 week at +oC

Stored. 2 weeks at 4oc

Stored 1 week at 4oC

Stored 5 days at 4oC

Stored 2 weeks at 4oC

a Duo Trio = Samples R, A, B. lühich of Samples A and B is the same as R?

b Even numbered tests ïIere d-uplicates of od-d. numbered tests.
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treatments as those to be jud-ged in the actuar_ experiment. Further d.is_

cussion followed to clarify d,J-screpancies among jud.ges with respect to the
questionnaire and the nethod of evaluating flavor.

The second day of training was d.evoted to the analysis of texture.
szczesniakts (19Ø) definition of textuïe ï¡ias d.iscussed and the character-
istics of concern in judging the texture of fishwere explained. These

included' firmness or hardness of fish, moistness, and geonetrical character-
istics such as flakiness,. fibrousness and meal-iness. To orient judges to the
nagnitude of differences that can exist among sampres, the standard
hardness scale as developed by szczesniak et al. (lge=) Ïras presented. samples
of hot-smoked, cold-smoked-, canned-smoked., and plain canned whitefish were
given to the judges and. an attempt was mad.e by each judge to descri_be the
texture' A discussion followed in order to reach an agreement on a d-escrip-
tion of texture for each sample. For practi-ce in usi-ng the texture question-
nai-re the judges individually appraised a set of fish samples.

A discussion of texture continued. on the third d.ay of training with
particular enphasis on the geometri-cal- characteristics. Asparagus r¡ras

presented' to illustrate fibrousness and oatmeal- was presented to irLustrate
meariness' The questionlaire to be used. for acceptability was discussed after
which the jud'ges individ.rallyappnai-sed. a set of fish samples for accept-
ability' rnitially appearance had been included in the list of aspects of
quality that judges woul-d- like to have i-mproved but in a discussion which

followed it was decided that, since the green fluorescent light obscured the
coloÉ' of the samples¡appeaïance should be delete¿ frorn the questionnaire.
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The fourth training day was d.evoted to an evaluation of a set of fish

samples for each of the parameters and. to a final discussion to ctarify

any misund-erstand-ings regard,ing the jud.ging proced.ure.

Since it is recognized- that suitabl-e motivation can J-mprove the per-

formance of the judges (Amerine et al-. , 1965), an effort was made by the

experimenter to assur"e continued- participation and interest throughout the

stud.y. Infornation on the purpose of the study and. careful instructions

regarding the tests were given to the jud.ges. Each day after a prospecti-ve

jud.ge had- completed the duo-trio tests he was informed of the number of

tines he had correctly identified the d.ifferent sample. Following each

session during sel-ection, training, and. assessment of the whitefish samples

each jud-ge received twenty-five cents, juice, and cookies, and was encouraged

to return for the next sessi-on. In helping to naintain the judgesr interest,

a great d.eal of importance is al-so attached to both the group d.iscussions

and to the interpersonal relatj-onship between the experimenter and the

judge.

This study was d,esigned. as a factorial experiment and- analysis of

varianceras outl-ined. by Sned.ecor and- Cochrun (t967)rwas applied, to the data

obtained. from the nultiple comparison d-ifference tests. An IBM Series 360/3

computer was used- to perforn the analyses. Chi-square tests of ind.epend.ence

and- good-ness of fit were applied to the d.ata obtained- from the comments of
| ^ , ^,-\the judges (Sned-ecor and Cochran, 1967).



RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

Results of the judgesr evaluation of flavor, texture, and. acceptability

of snoked- whitefish are summarizeð. in Figures {, J, and.6, respectively.

:r Analyses of variance of the d.ata (fa¡fe fX) showed. a highly significant 
,._;;i'

d-ecline (e = O.O1 ) of both the ffavor and the acceptability of the fish

over storage. Analysis of jud.gesr scores for ffavor showed no significant

- ...:.'
-..:..i:.- 

.:

r'' a trend toward.s higher scores for the irrad.i-ated- fish. Analysis of jud.gesr :::.1-:

. :: :

',,; scores for acceptability showed. a highly significant d.ifference among irrad.i-ation i,.:ì.:.,

levels. Partitionj-ng the i-rradiation sum of squares in the analysis (fa¡fe fX)

showed that the irradiated smoked whitefish was significantly better than the

, unirrad.iated. fish. There tiüere, however, no d-ifferences among the i-rradiated.

, fish. The flavor and- acceptability scores for the unirÌadiated fish showed a

marked decline after seven days of storage whereas those scores for the irrad.iated.

fish showed- a more grad.ual d.ecline. Only by twenty-eight d.ays of storage d"id. the

scores assigned to the irradiated smoked. whitefish become similar to those

assigned- to the unirrad-iated fish stored the same length of ti-me; these were

,.if generally below those assigned. to the unirradiated. coded reference sample 
;,i:,,,i:

.,, Several jud.ges stated that the flaÉed, fish used for flavor comparison .,;¡,;.
:,:l:,t..

:': : :;':.:.. :

: did- not have as strong a flavor as that of the pieces of fish used" for

acceptability conparison. Possibly this made the evaluation of flavor more

, d.ifficult than that of acceptability, explaining partly why the d.ifferences
,.',' ,.1i..,
.:.::ì'.,'ì for ffavor r¡rere not assignificant as those for acceptability. : ,

The extension of shelf life which was reported. for irradiated fresh

whitefish stored. on ice (Ostovar et a1. , 1967) was also found for irrad.iated

smoked. whitefish. During this stud.y the unirrad.iated. smoked- whitefish

remained acceptable for a period of seven d.ays, a sinilar length of time to



Figure 4. Effect of storage on the
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flavor of irradiated snoketl ¡uhitefisha.
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t7Figure l' Effect of storage on the texture of Írradiated snoked whitefisha.
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Figure 6" Effect of storage on the acceptability of irradiated snoked whitefisha. i"'
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TABLE IX

ANALYSES OF VARIANCE OF SENSORY DATA

Source of Variation Degrees of
Freed.om

Mean SquareSun of
Squares

Flavor
Replications
.JUOgeS \A/
Storage T:-nes (B)
ïrradiation Leve1s
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC
Error

(c)

¿
.7
I

T

7

28
¿l
t¿
B4

718

16.88
167.17
39.47
17,85
7+.64
A7 qÁ

70.62
121.75
725.68

8.4+
23.88
9.87
trotr
2.67
2.O7
2.55
t.1l
2.28

Iz n^*
/. tv-la

1s.46í
+.32:
2,61"
n nrcl. I f 

^9.91".
1.12:
u. o)

Texture

Replications/^\Juoges \lI/
Storage Tines (B)
Irrad.iation l,evel-s
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC
Error

(c)

L
n
I

AT

28
/l

t¿
9,AvT

518

21.28
| ¿o.Y¿

3.O7

25.5+
23.73

124.36
611.91

10.64
18.13
0.89
1.O2
3.O5
1.22
1 .98
1.48
1.92

^ ^"b
9.42:
vo+oñ
rì Ã?"

1.59:
o.63:
1.O3"-
o.77"

Acceptability
Replications/^\Juo.ges \]l/
Storage Times (B)
frradj-ation Levets (C)
Unirrad.iated. vs frrad.i--'

ated Fish
Among Irradiated. Fish
AXB
AXC
BXC
AXBXC
Error

2
I

1

7
'l

¿

28
21

12
B4

?.1F,

2.08
218.77
/a Ro

¿o. ¿)
22.75

ztr^
116.73
58.71
14.e1

148.30
595.83

1.O4
31.25
12.22
R7tr

22.75

1.75
4.17
1.84
1.23
1.77
1 .87

^ -.ce. ?on
16.7+;

4.oY.v,
12.17"

n o¡c
2.25:
o.gg"-
u. oo
^ ^-c

'r.
SignificantatP=0.05.
Significant at P = 0.01.
Not significant.
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that estimated- by the producer (Booth Fisheries, peïsonal- communication).

In ad.d.ition, Burge"s ( t 967) ihas given the approximate storage tine for hot-

smoked. had.d.ock and- herring as five to six d.ays and for hot-smoked trout as

ten d.ays. In narked. contrast, Emerson et al. (lgø+) found-, in a preliminary

stud.y, that unirrad-iated. snoked. chub remained- acceptable up to five weeks

of storage at 2.2oC. The irradiated snoked. whitefish r¡ias acceptable for

three weeks which was an extension of two weeks over the storage time for

unirrad-iated. smoked whitefistr (figure 6). The storage life of snoked. fish

following irradiation has been reported j-n only one other stud.y, that by

Emerson et al. (lgø+). Those workers found that snoked chub remained accept-

able through six weeks of storage. Thi-s was, however, an extensi-on of only

one week over the storage time for unirradiated smoked chub. Since keeping

the storage temperature at O.6oC instead of 5.60C.has been reported to increase

the shelf-life of irrad.iated. fish such as perch (Emerson et al. , 1966) bV

approximately twice, it is possible that a lower temperature than 4oC would

have further extend.ed the shel-f-life of smoked whitefish.

Irrad.iated. snoked- whitefish generally received. higherr initial scores

for flavor and. acceptability than d-id. unirrad.iated. fish. In contrast to

this, irrad.iated. fish usually has received the same or lower inÍtial scores

than the sane fish which has not been irradiated; this was often d.ue to

slight rrburntrt flavors (Ostovar et al. , 1967; Power et al. , 1964b). Sensory

work carried. out in this department has shown a slightly burnt flavor,

sinilar to the odors of guaicol and eugenol to be characteristic of snoked.

/^r¡rfi.r-teÏ'r-sfi- \u. ,ud.ar, unpublished data). Bral,zler and. Robinson (1967) also

found- a good relationship between phenols in smoked chub and taste panel
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flavor perception. So it is possJ-ble that irradiation intensified the snoked.

flavor making it taste better than the unirad.iated- smoked- fish which has

a slightly salty, smoky flavor. As well, the snoky flavor of the unirrad.i-

ated. fish may have dissipated during frozen storage. Some evid-ence that

smoky flavor of snoked- whitefish dissipated over frgzen storage has been

shown (,S. ItI. Lantz and. M. Vaisey, unpublished data) .

There were no significant changes in the texture of the snoked. whitefish

at different l-evels of írradiation over storage (fa¡fe fX). Although

texture changes were not expected to be as pronounced. as flavor changes

(Emerson et al-. , 1966; Power et al-. , 196+b) the comments of several inves-

tigators (Ostovar et aI. , 1967; Power et al. ¡ 1964a; Sto]1 and Miyauchi, 1965)

suggested that sone d.j-fferences j-n texture night exist between irradiated

and unirrad.iated fish. It is possible that initLal freezing of the smoked

whitefish may have caused changes in the texture which made it impossible

for jud.ges to note changes d.ue to irradiation. According to Emerson et al.
(lgeí) snoked fish suffers greater quality changes during frozen storage than

d-oes fresh fish. He did- not state, however, whether flavor or texture rù'as

responsibl-e for these changes. Changes in quality d.uring frozen storage are

usually attributed to a d.enaturation of the protein (Love, 1967). According

to Love (lgAA) assessment of texture change is more d.ifficult than assess-

ment of flavor. He found., however, that an untrained- panel usi-ng a paired.

compari-son technique could- detect differences in the texture of frozen cod.

heLd for three ancl one half weeks at -14oC. The pane]- was unabl-e ro use a

scoring method- to make similar texture evaluations. trrlork at the Freshwater

Institute r Fisheries Research Board of Canada indicated no marked. changes

ín the texture of hot-smoked d,ressed whitefish stored. for two nonths at -40oC
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(n. W. Lantz and, M. Vaisey, unpublished data). On this basis the decision

was mad.e to freeze the fish to allow fish from: a single lot to be used for

the entire stud.y and- also to permit a rand.om sel-ection of treatments to be

evaluated. at each session. This nethod was used rather than to eval-uate

the fish at d-esi-gnated period.s throughout refrJ-gerated. storage which has

the d.isad.vantages of having intervals of several d-ays between samples.

Schwartz an¿ Pratt (lg$) cond-ucted. a series of paired comparison preference

tests in which samples were presented- sinultaneously trld.rat 1,5; '1 , and 10

days apart i.e. successively. They have shown fron these tests that simul-

taneous presentation yield,s stronger preferences than d.oes successive' and

that successi-ve presentation is vul-nerable to the order of presentation with

jud-ges consistently preferring the second sample presented. In a storage

stud-y, then, stored samples possibly would receive higher scores if they were

served a week after fresh samples, for example, than if stored and- fresh

samples hrere seïved- simul-taneously. Obtaining fresh smoked whitefish each

week, instead of removi-ng then from the freezer for treatment, would still

pernit a rand-om selection of treatments to be evaluated. at each session and

woul-¿ avoid- the problems created. by freezing the fish. However' the wj-de

variability which exi-sts among fish of the same species (Lantz, 1966),

particularly when they come from different lakes, would make it mand.atory to

obtain fish from the same source.

As can be seen from Table IX there was a híghly significant difference

among jud-ges for all parameters. Even though jud.ges were given a reference

sanple at each session they apparently each used. a d-ifferent part of the

rati-nE scale. The limited- amount of trainj-ng received. by the jud.ges possibly
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resulted in a lack of agreement in intensity differences. Some of the dis-

agreement also may have been a result of judgesr different personalities.

Henders.on(lg0g) found that performance on intensity rating scales was affected.

by personality traits. For example, she showed that a person scoring hígh

in aggressiveness orl:;â pêrsonality research form gave a high difference

rating while a high autonomy scorer found less d.ifferences between samples.

She explained that the aggressive person would. tend to be blunt in his

appraisal whereas the autonomous person would. not feel confortable in a task

which required. him to ttpi-geon-holetrhis responses. The l-ow scorer in these

personality characteristj-cs woul-d. nake the opposite jud.genent of d.ifferences.

Ehrenberg and Shewan (1953) have reported. that, even though large differences

exist between jud.gesr scores, a panel of ten u¡rtrained. jud.ges d.oes succeed-

on the average in putting fish in the same ord-er eq â t*ina¡l -anel.

More inportant than ttbetween jud-gerr differences is lack of consistency

in ordering the various treatments. This is measured- in the jud-ge by treat-

nent interaction. Although there r^rere no significant interactions between

jud-ges and. irradiation levels, there were two significant i-nteractions

between judges and storage ti-nes. The first was in the judgesr evaluation

of texture whereas the second. was in their evaluatj-on of acceptability.

Inconsistent judging as shown by the interactions may have obscured. the

effects on texture but it d.id not seem to interfere with the effects on

acceptability i.e. the nain effects were significant in spite of the signi-

ficant interaction.

The comments mad-e by the jud.ges for flavor, texture, and- acceptability

of smoked- whitefish are shown in Tables X, XI, and XIf, respectively. These
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NUMBER 0F TrMES A ÎERM FROM EACH GROUP 1/üAS USED AS TIIE MAIN FLAVOR CRITICISM

a Chi-square test of independ-ence showed- the pattern of comments \o be
significantly d.ependent (P = 0.05) on irradiatj-on levels with X- = 19.39.

b Chi-square test of independ,ence showed the pattern of semflents to be
significantly d-ependent (p = O.O1) on storale time with X¿ =75.95.

c Chi-square good.ness of fit test.

d Significant at P = 0.05.

e Significant at P = 0.01.

r¡

COMMENTS

No
criticism

Flavorless,
not smoky
enough,
not salty
enough

Too
too

sa1ty,
smoky

Pi t*au

rancid.,
sour,
fishy

z râ
Irrad.iation level (mrad.s)*

0

n<v.J

o.4

^trv. )

15

1B

7A¿a

27

2A

17

19

tt

7^

trô

39

41

L/

3Ã

x2=9.57"'d x2=4.o9c X2=2.95c X2=2.BOc

Storage tine (¿ty=)b

0

7

1+

¿l

28

28

22

1+

t)

15

27

23

15

10

10

18

¿¿

41

+)

+1

27

¿ö

¿l

2R

7o

y2=7.g1c x2=1o.i4"'d
2aa

X'=17.39"'" XZ=O.21c
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NUMBER OF TIMES A TERM FROM EACH GROUP hIAS USED AS THE MAIN TEXTURE CRITIC]SM

a Chi-square test of independence showed. tþe pattern of cornments to be
independent of imadiation levels with X- = 9.99.

test of ind.ependence shgwed
of storage time with X- =

good.ness of fit test.

Chi-square
ind-epend.ent

Chi--square

the pattern of comments to be
15.21 .

COM}MI\]'IS

No
criticisn

Snft

watery,
mushy

Mealy,
cnmbly,
fibrous

Dry Touch,
rubbery,
ah a¡.¡rr

frradiation level (nraos)a

ô<v./

o.4
0.5

/9

¿o

¿o

22

32

46

16

19

19
.17

23

14

19

12

4Ar+

¿o

1B

23

X2=o.96c X2=2"74c -"2 ^ ^-cL =¿.ö) X2=1.81c --2 --cÅ =1 .b5

Storage time (¿ays)b

14

21

28

/l

25

21

20
.1 R

57

//Y

72

27

17

16

17

12

lo

11

1B

R

l¿

10

14

l¿

¿l

20

x2=o.64c
,/ (1

X-=2.34- x2=1.Z'lc y2=4.g1c -,2 . '-cl1 =o. 12
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NUMBER 0F TTMES TI{E JUDGES Ì/üOULD ttMOST IIKE T0 HAVE HAD EACH ASPECT 0F QUATITY
]MPROVEDII

COM}IENTS

No innrovement Fl-avor Texture

z râ
frrad.iation level (nrad.s)*

0

aì?v.J

o.4
0.5

Y

16

25

17

7+

59

o¿

51

)I

AÃ

76

52

X2 = 6.OBc x2 = 4.47c yt-Azzç
- a.//

Storage tine (¿ays)b

0

7

1+

21

28

19

16

15

9

6

¿,2

7q

51

tr4
)l

7q

+1

7O

¿I

X2 = 8.77c Y'2 = 7.17c u2 -^^ncr! - J.)l

a Chi-square test of ind.epend.ence showed. the pattern of ssmments !o be

significantly depend-ent (f = O.Ol) on irradiation levels with X' = 14.85.

b Chi-square test of independence showed- the pattern of semmtnts to be

significantly d.ependent (l = O.O5) on storage time with X¿ = 19.45.

c Chi-square goodness of fit test.
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conments supported. the findings of the nul-tipl-e comparison d.ifference tests.

Chi-square tests of ind.epend.ence showed. the patteïn of comments about the

flavor and. acceptability to be significantly depend.ent on irradiation level

and storage time. There l¡ias, hor^rever, no relationship between comments about

the texture and. treatnent. Values from the chi-square good.ness of fit tests

ind.icate which comments showed the greatest change in frequency with a

change in irrad.i-ation l-evel or storage time.

The judges critici-zed the flavor of the irradiated fish fewer tines

than they criticized that of unirradiated fish. As well, the total number of

criticisns for the flavor increased over storage, much of the increase being

d.ue to increased. criticism for the unirradi-ated fish. The unirradiated fish
was criticized. for having a lack of flavor at 0 and. 7 days of storage and. for
having off-flavors d.uri-ng the l-atter part of the storage ti.ne. The irrad-iated

fish was criticized primarily for being too salty or too smoky. This salti-
ness and. smokiness in irrad:il.ated fish i-ncreased, wíth storage tine.

In evaluating acceptability of the smoked whitefish judges required 'tno

improvementrt a greater number of tj-mes for the irradiated fish than for the

unirrad.i-ated fish. Flavor appeared. more i-mportant than texture in J-nfluencing

the judgesr evaluation of acceptability. As the nunber of tines the judges

marked. "no improvementrt d.ecreased, over storage the number of tines they

marked. Itflavortt increased..

Although the irrad.iation and storage effects on fl-avor and acceptability

were significantly different the highly significant trbetween jud.ge" differences

and particularly the two significant interactions show that the results

lacked somewhat j-n precision. This may have been because the jud.ges Ìrere

required to assess a large number of samples each d.q¡r or because the nultiple
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comparison difference test was not the most suitabl-e nethod. for evaluating

the fish.

ft was necessary for the judges to evaluate eighteen samples at each

session because they were given a separate sample on whj-ch to rate each of

the three parameters. Since there were two sessions each d-ay jud.ges were

required, to evaluate thirty-six samples per day. Although Amerine et al.
(lSA5¡ reported. that investJ-gators have found- no difference in accuracy of

scoring and- sensitivity j-n differentiating between sinilar samples of fish

whether six or seventy-two samples were tested- on one d-ay, nothing has been

reported. regarding the mrnber of samples of irrad.iated- snoked. whitefish

pernissible. It is possi-ble that the distinct flavors which result from

irrad.iation and snokJ-ng made the judgement of so many samples very d-ifficult.

A study by Grim and Goldblith ( 1965) on whole egg magna showed a dis-

crepancy in odd sample judgements in a triangle test when irradiated samples

were used-. They suggested" that the j-rradiated flavor coated the tongue and

palate rendering sensory evaluation unrel-iable. The same thing may have

occurred with the irrad-iated. snoked whitefish. In ad.dition, the psychological

effect of being required to eval-uate a large number of samples may have

interfered with the judgements made by some members of the panel. They did.

prefer to evaluate a larger number of sanples at one time rather than to

come more often. This is und"erstandable when stud.ents participate as jud.ges

because students usually have a limited. amount of tine which they can devote

to such projects.

It is important, however, to serve separate cod.ed samples on which to

judge each parameter. Accord.ing to Amerine e! al-. (rcAS) simultaneous
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scoring of co10r, texture, od-or, taste, and general acceptabi.lity on the
same set of samples can give different scores fron those obtained when each
parameter is jud'ged individually. Ir{hen separate sampres are served for each
parameter judgenent, however, it would probably be better to increase the
number of test days and. serve fewer samples each day.

Multiple comparison difference testing may not be the best method for
evaluating fish because the wide variability which exj-sts among fish of the
same species (Lantz, 1966) makes it very difficur-t to keep the reference
sample the same' Thus, if the reference sanple changed from one session to
another so woul-d the judgements made on the samples of fish rated against
the reference' occasj-onalIy a judge wourd rate a sanple better than the
ieference and then state that the rated sample was of poor quality. A poor
sample wouLd then receive a rel_ativel_y high scoïe.

rn spite of this difficulty the nultiple comparison difference test is
quite easy for the seni-trained judge to use and. appears to be suitable for
making a general assessment of quality.
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This study rras d.esi-gned. to assess the effects of irradiation and storage

on the quality of hot-smoked whitefish. The fish was irradiated- at O, O.J,

0.{, and 0.! negarads; and. examined- by eight semi--trained judges at O, J,

.,1' 14, 2i, and 28 d.ays of storage. .;r".';r";i::';ì'1

The jud-ges rlere sel-ected from a group of twenty persons on the basi-s

of their performance on twenty-four duo-trio tests. Following four training
'"- 

'

¡,. sessions the jud.ges evaLuated- the flavor, texture, and aceeptability of the ,1,ì,,,::.:t.'

,,.,, 
smoked- whitefish. These evaluations were mad.e using nultiple comparison 

i:::,i:ir..,:i::.1. .:.- l:..difference tests to which were ad.d.ed. choices of comments about each parameter.

Although there !ìiere no significant differences in the texture of the

smoked whitefish, analyses of the data from the nultiple conparison d-ifference 
,

tests showed that irradiation and storage caused. changes in the flavor and-

theacceptabi1ityofthefish.Boththef1avorand-theacceptabi-Iitydec1ined-

overstorage;theunirradiatedfishd.ec1ined.marked1yafterSevend.aysof

storage whereas the irradiated. fish showed a more grad.ual d-ecline. Thus,

irrad.iation I^Ias found to extend the shelf-life of smoked whitefish by

' Pnnr-owi.ately two weeks, from seven to twenty-one days. Irrad.i-ation also .::.::.:..::..;

,;:.., .. .

. : : - | : -..-.' .' 
.. .' - . .: in the salty, snoky flavor. "':-- .. ì.

Chi-square analyses of the judgese comments showed the pattern of

criticj-sns of flavor and acceptability to be significantly depend.ent on

''': irradiation leve1 and. storage tine. The increased- salty, snoky flavor found. :ii:.:ii';.,. '.' .'":.' :' _

initially i-n the irrad-iated fish became more intense oveï storage, eventually

beconing too strong. The unirradiated. fish al-nost always recei-ved. lower

scores than the same fi-sh which had. been irrad.iated. because it was flavorless
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until after seven d-ays and. then it began to develop off-flavors.
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